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Sho Chiku Bai 
Nigori Silky Mild
Personality: Bold and textured; sweet, fruity, creamy 

Description: Nigori Silky Mild emits the fruity aromas and fla-
vors of ripe banana, vanilla, melon, strawberry, and creamy sweet 
rice custard. Slightly sweeter than Sho Chiku Bai Nigori Crème de 
Sake, its milky-white appearance previews the characteristically 
full, smooth palate of the nigori sake type.

Recommended Temperature: Serve chilled, at around 50º F.

Food Pairing Suggestions: Nigori Silky Mild is great on its own 
or as a softly sweet after-dinner drink: Its bold, sweet, fruity 
flavors balance spicy and salty foods and can serve as a coun-
terpoint to grilled cuisine. Good choices include Unagi, grilled 
chicken and pork (for example, sweet and tangy BBQ sauce), as 
well as hot Thai, Chinese, or Indian dishes. At breakfast it can 
also accompany unsweetened, savory waffles. 

Nigori is a traditional product, created in 
the way sake has been crafted for most of its 
2,000-year history. Nigori is lightly-filtered, 
giving it a milky appearance and lightly-tex-
tured mouthfeel. Shake the bottle each time 
before pouring to ensure consistently full fla-
vor and texture. Sho Chiku Bai Nigori Silky 
Mild is slightly sweeter and bolder, but has a 
cleaner and shorter finish than Nigori Crème 
de Sake, which has a longer finish with a hon-
eydew melon note.

Brewed in: Berkeley, CA
Type: Nigori
Rice: Calrose
Rice Polishing Ratio: 70%
SMV: -20
Alcohol: 15%

Size: 375 ML / 750 ML / 1.5 L
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Taste Profile

Wine Comparisons: Fruity, very light textured, medium to 
full-bodied red and white wines such as California Chardonnay, 
Pinot Grigio, Albarino or Pinot Noir.
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